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Lobos Close Cage Se-aso.n
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
~ith Four Road Games~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~New .VersiC)n of
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ICOLOBO

a record seller
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UNM's battered cagers leave to- victory over the Wolfpack at Carday at 2 p m on a four-game road lsile gym earlier this season,
trip to co~cl~de their long 1956-57 Satur~ay night UNM t~avels to
·
Ft. Collms for a game With Colosea~on,
rado A&M, the only Skyline five
The Lobos will face Wyoming, the Lobos have beaten this year.
Colorado A&M, Brigham Young, The Lobos took a 70-62 overtime
Arrowts University collar has been on the
and Vtah State in an attempt to victory over the Rams Jan, 5 in
campus hit parade right from the start. And
.
.
Albuquerque.
Improve on a 1-9 Skylme mark and March 1 the Wolfpack meets
now this famous button down collar (with
league-leading BYU at Provo. The
climb :from the league cellar.
center button in back) is also available in a.
Walt Kincaid, who was sidelined Cougars own a 73-60 win over the
last week with a back injury, has Lobos by dint of 28 and 25-point
smart lmrt shirt! Traditional
rejoined the team to bring the perfommnces by Tom Steinke and
l(vy League styling
squad up to nine men. Jim Liv- John Benson. The UNM-BYU coningston, who saw some action with test could be an important one to,
.throughout in a pullover
the Lobo cagers last year, has also th~ Cougars if either second place
anodel, offered .in a
Utah or Montana close the gap to
been added to the team,
thoice
of two placket
Coach Bill Stockton said Kincaid threaten the 'Cat lead.
.
J
will see only reserve duty this The last game of the long, long
lengths: 7" (2 buttons)
week, but hopes to use him as a season is Ma1·ch 2 against Utah
12" (3 buttons). Available
starter next week against BYU and State at Logan. The Utags won an
Utah State. The present starting 84-73,decision early this month at
in solid colors, check~ stripes
five has Floyd Siegel and Bob Mar- Carlisle.
i!ml plaids. $5.00.
tin at forwards, Walt Schuman at
--------cent.er, and Dale Caton and Lindy •stoicism• Is Topic
Lamer at guards.
"St · · , -1 b d'
d •
,
The W olfpack bench is made up
. OIC!sm WI 1 e 1scusse by
of Dave Syme and Winston Pick- Dr Albert Hilliard of Sandia Base
ering in addition to Kincaid and tonight at 8 p.m. The program is
Livingston. Team manager Jerry the second of eight second semesMiller, who has been suited up the ter programs scheduled by the
last few games, has returned to
.
.
.
his managing job since the addi- Phllosophy club, president Tom DI·
tion of Kincaid and Livingston.
Gregori announced. The discussion
Wyoming is first on the slate for will be held in room :1.22 in Mitchell
I
the Lobos, with the game set for Hu~a~ll.:_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:\~
-. ..:.::.._ _ _..:..:...:.:.::.::..:...:..:..:..:...:..:.....::....::..=--:.:.-_::··:_:··:..:-=--=-.::.:--:::··------===============-:.·_:.:·-~':J~tomorrow night at Laramie. The Coyboys managed a narrow 67-65

' Friday, February 22, 1957'

CASUAL WEAR

Fifteen matches have been scheduled for the UNM tennis team, 13
against Skyline conference competition.
The season will open with the
University of Arizona Southwest
Inter-Collegiate tournament in
Tucson, Feb. 22-24.
'
Six weeks later the schedule resumes April 5-6 when Wyoming
comes to Albuquerque for a two
day match. April 12-13 Colorado
A&M will play UNM at Albuquerque. The last home match will be
against Denver April 26-27.
A long road trip begins May 2 in
Denver against the Air Academy.
May 3-4 the Lobo netmen will encounter Colorado A&M at Fort Collins. New Mexico will move to
Laramie for two matches with
Wyoming May 10-11. The regular
season ends at Denver May 13-14
with matches with the Pioneers.
The Skyline conference championships will be held in Logan,
Utah, May 24-25.

Chi O's Elect Kimbell
Marion Kimbell has been elected
president of Chi Omega for the
next two semesters. Others chosen
in the Monday night elections are:
vice president, Pat Fanning; secretary, Sue Pfeiffer; treasurer, Sue
Robinson; pledge trainer, Collene
Atchley.

Billy May Outfit

·-.. _

Fifteen Matches
Set for Netmen

No.60

Student Committee
Will ~xamine Board;
May Revise Char~er
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Arms to Read

"Best Bet" for

t
r

t
WHAT IS A TALL, !ONY NORTHERNER I

I

Pin
IRVING PETERSON,
H. y, STATE COLL, FOR TEACHERS

Din

JERRY Elc~LER.

BLANCHE CHRISTOPHER,
DOMINICAN COLLEGE

Lanky Yankee

Bobby Lobby
COL~.

DAVID MOWRY,
IOWA STATE COLLEGE

FROM WHOM DO SAILORS GET
HAIRCUTS I

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is ·easy. No
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that
Luckies' fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information
won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco .•. nothing but
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Lucky is
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

STUDENTS!·
Harbor Barber

CARL BRYSON,
CLARK UNIVE.RSITY

Scanty Ante

WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER
USE TO WASH WINDOWS!

WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN
ENGUSH POUCE STATIOH9

HORTH TEXAS STATE

MRS, FAAIIK OLIVER,
ll. OF TAMPA

WHAT IS A PALE ROMEO I

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 .

DOUG MARTIN,
U. OF SOUTHERN CAL,

Wan Don
~
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Do you like to shirk work? Here's some e.asymoney
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
~
we print-and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, MounF Vernon, N.Y.

Luckies Taste Bet.ter

'' We Take 'l'rade-Ins

WILLIAMS STATIONERY

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; ; • CLEANER, FRESJiER, SMOOTHER I
..
et-LJ j
.
e;..~ ~ -. t:2.. - ~-· .. AMIUUCA.''s LJtADlNG MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

4314 Lomas NE

Phone 5·7033

CIA. 'r. Co,
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rNEW MEXICO LoBO cCouncil Criticizes
p1•
Published

Tue~day,

Thursday and Friday of the r01in>l&r nnlversit:v year exoept

holidays an dexamlnatian periods by the Associated Students of the University
•woo.
Entered as eeoond class matter at the post offioe, Albuquerque, AUII:UBt

am pus

durfll~:

of New
1, 1913,
.nder the act of Haroh S, 1879. Printed by the University Prlntln~: Pl&nt. Subscription
rate, $4.50 fM the ••hoolyear, payable in advanoe.
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·
·
Editona
offi ce m
t he J ourna11sm
UI mg. T e1• 3•1428
-------------·--------------Eric McCrossen ___________________ : ________________________ Editor
.
.
Danny
Zeff --------------------------------------Managmg
Edttor
.
.
Dick French -------------------------------------Busmess Mapager
Sofia Chmura. --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday.Issue
T
B
N. ht Ed't Th d I
.,erry rown -------------------------- Ig
1 or
urs ay ssue
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
1erry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
.
.
.
Leon~d L. Jermam ----------------------------Busmess Supervisor
Member o:! the As~ociated Collegiate Press

0 ICe

Continued f1•om page 1
continue for another year at UNM,
the council voted. There was some
discussion as to the value the Uni. h as receive
. d f rom NSA th'!S
versity
year but council voted to give the
organization anotl!el' year on 'the
campus. This was NSA's first year
at UNM.
Senior Class president Jack Chis·
holm received $250 from council
for Senior Week and other operating expenses connected with the
Senior Class.
------~

Council Action Too Hasty .

• •
Last night the Student Council condemned the action
of the campus P.olice force in calling in the City Police to
help apprehend a student who apparently was committing
wilful vandalism.
The Council said that they believe the campus police
force is adequate to handle any incident of this sort. We
do not believe it is.
The Campus Police force has a minimum of men and a
rather inadequate communications system. There is only
one campus policeman on duty at any one shift with the
exception of an overlapping night shift. When an incident
develops, the lone officer would not have much of a chance
against a large group. Because of a problem of inner-campus communication, the campus police have no way of
knowing how serious the incident is. The officer on duty
normally requests aid from the Albuquerque police force.
It is better to be safe than sorry.
The incident early Wednesday morning could have cost
the student his life. He failed to halt when the officer ordered it. A shot was fired in the air and the student continued running. The officer had no way of knowing ' who the
person was or what he was doing and would have been justified in shooting at the individual.
The council cannot solve the problem by requesting the
campus police to refrain from requesting aid from the city
police department. The council would be wiser to request
the administration to increase the size and efficiency of the
Campus Police department.

'Powder Bowl' Starts
Campus Chest Drive
A goal of $2000 has been set for
the Campus Chest drive which will
open with the "Powder Bowl" coed
football game Sunday.
. The budget as established for
the 19 57 drive will allocate 20 per
cent of its funds for the campus,
36 per cent to local charities, 19
per cent to national organizations,
and 25 per cent to international
· charities.
Those organizations and institutions receiving money from the
Campus Chest with their percentages are Richard B. Johnson 1\iemorial Fund (15), Kathleen McCann Memorial Scholarship (5),
Community Chest (25), New Mexico Cerebral Palsy School (9), New
Mexico Hearing Society (2), Save
the Children Fund, Inc. (2), United
Negro College Fund, Inc. (2),
heart fund (5), tuberculosis fund
(5), cancer fund (5}, World University Service (25).

" BaII
AnnuaI M"l11tary
1S To.m,orrow Night

The seventh annual Military ball
will be held tomorrow night in the
Student union ballroom from 9 to

The polio vaccination program will begin on campus
Mqnday in the infirmary for all interested UNM students.
A Salk vaccil;!.e shot will cost 50 cents.
The Student Council voted to underwrite and organize
the program several weeks ago. Council member Carolyn
Nielsen was in charge of making arrangements and publicizing the program. The problems of organizing the program were many and difficult.
. .
Miss Nielsen, with the full cooperation of infirmary
'
personnel was able to overcome the red tape which nearly
killed the program before it began.
The Council is willing to donate the shots to any student who feels he cannot afford the shot in the arm which
could very easily save him a life of grief.
A special religious emphasis proThis student government project is the most noteworgram is being sponsored today by
thy action taken by the group in several years. Miss Niel- the Inter-Religious council in acsen, the infirmary staff and the Council should be thanked cordance with the "Crusade for
for an invaluable service to the student body. It is up to the Freedom" drive.
Each of the religious organizastudents to take advantage of it.
tions on campus will hold sp~:cial

Crusade-For-Freedom
Gets Religious Touch

JULIAN WISE

services today in their regular
meeting places in commemoration
of the "freedom fighters" in Hungary and the strife of people living
in Communist-controlled countries. ---------------;-----T=h.:.e.:S:.:tu:.d:.e::n.:..:t:.:C~o~u~n~c:::il~United Student Christian Fellowship will hold a special devop· h• D- It T k 15 A •
tional service at noon in Building
I e S a e
· cf1ves
will also hold a service.
Phi Delta Theta initiated 15 acNe~man Club
hold special
tives into the :fraternity in CClre~
mornmg an,d evemng.masses mac' monies recently. They ar J'
cordance w1th the dr1ve.
.1
e lm
Tucker Coughlen, Steve
Today is the last day to purchase MI.es,
tickets for the "Crusade For l!'ree- Cam, Steve Moore, Jolin Hays,
S
dom" International dinner to be Jim Trainer, Frank Holmes, Cranheld in the SUB Sunda~, February dall Hays, Pen Wimbush, Skip
24, a~ 5:3,0 p.m., chairman Sue Holbrook, Larry Furse, Charles
_T1-youts for ~hree one-act pla~s Do~eier said. •
Hatfi~ld, Dennis Brummel, Bill
Will be ~eld ,Fnday from .4 to 6 m
T10kets are bemg sold in the As· Archtbeck, and Frank Herald.
the. Umvers1ty theater m Rodey sociated Students' office and in thei ____.:...__ _ __:....::.:==:-Hall. Students are urged to try out SUB lobby by members of Chaaka. will entertain the guests du 1•
eyen thol!gh they ~ave had no pre~ Tickets can also be obtained from dessert, and a .movie, "Lifalin~ ~~
vwus actmg experience.
Panhellenic council members. No ~dom," will :follow th
1
Rosetta Flippin, Dawn Gastaldo tickets will be sold at the door.
· er will be served pro;;pt~e~t
and Jim Morley will direct the The menu for the candlelight 5:30 p.m.
plays to be perfonned for the gen- supper will include special dishes The newly arrived Hungarian
era! public March 29 and 30. No from many eastern European eoun- students and a Hungar-ian family
tries, A program of folk dancing now living in Albuquerque, will b~
admission will be charged.

Put It Over • ..

crusadeMeaI t0 End

A $2000 Campus Chest drive begins Sunday with a
coed football game at Zimmerman stadium. The drive is
the result of a student senate bill passed two years ago to
eliminate the numerous drives which periodically dipped
into the students' pockets.
Students have the opportunity to donate to many charitible organizations at once during the week-long drive
while enjoying the benefits of special entertainment.
The drive needs the help of every individual on the
campus if it is to reach its goal. A student population of
more than 5000 should be able to give enough to double
the $2000 goal. Perhaps each student can forego a coke,
coffee, beer, or package of cigarettes and donate the money
to the drive.
It should be a matter of pride with the University stu..
dents to put the Campus Chest drive far over the top.
-EM-

:wm

Tryou t f Or PartS
Set by U Theater

I

Freedom Campa·lgn

I
I

'"'

~

::<

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

BY

There was an incident involving disorderly conduct of a UNM
student early Wednesday morning on the University campus in which
that student was found under the influence of alcohol and in the process of wilful vandalism. There were other students of this University involved but only one student was apprehended.
·
:rhe student ~ounc~l expresses its deepest disapproval of any such
ac~10n by a Umvel'Sity student and strongly believes that appropnate m.easures should be taken ag~inst this pet•son and against any
student m the future who engages m any act which wilfully violates
either the law or proper taste on this campus.
• The ~ouncil also takes the stand that. the University Police force
ts sufficiently adequat~ to meet all inCidents of this kind. In the
above case, several police cars of the Albuquerque police department
were called to the scene and more commotion was created than was
perhaps necessary. The council believes that any future action on
matters of this sort should be in the hands of the campus police
The appearar;ce of other police .units should be avoided within th~
confines of th1s campus.

~--------~.----------~
~,.
YOAST OPTICAL
. "':l

Phi Delta Theta's pledge class
prescriptions Filled-Repairs
elected Neil Miller president of
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
their pledge class Mond~:~y night.
2608 Vz Central Ave. SE
Other officers are Ron McCurdy,
Phone 2·0632
The College of. Eugineering will vice-president; and SamJ~eynolds,
open its doors this afternoon and s:2e=c~re~t~a::ry~-=::t_::re::a~s~u::re~I::_·._ _ __...:.. _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~=l
tomorrow for open house in a)l
departments.
·
'.!,'he open house is being held ' in
• conjunction with Na.tional Engineering week. A tour of the chemcial, mechanical, civil, architectural
and electrical engineering departments will open to the public at 4
p.m. today and last until 9 p.m.
Tomorrow the doors will open at
9 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. The tour
will include exhibits of equipment
which is used in each of the phases
of engineering. Training aids such
as a large 600,000 volt Tesla coil,
a miniature oil refinery and a refrigera.tion system mockup will be
on exhibit. Most of the devices will
be demonstrated by students.. '
Students representing each department are Richard Rowe, electrical engineering; Bob. De Nene
civil engineering; Bill Butterbaugh:
chemical engineering; Don Anderson, mechanical engineering; and
J ohfl: Easley, architectural engineermg.
The public is invited to attend
the open house ..

....

·'.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus on February 27.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara and members
of Stanford University faculty will
offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July
1-Aug. 10, courses in art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature. $225 covers tuition, board
and room. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University, Calif.

'.

A 600,000 VOLT Tesla coil will be part of the Electrical Engineering exhibit in the College of Engineering open house beginning
this afternoon at 4. The exhibits will be open again tomorrow from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. George Swain and E. C. Riekeman look at the
miniature lightning-making machine. The .public is invited to open
house in all departments of the engineering college. (Staff photo)

12 p.m.
The ball is sponsored by the
UNM AFROTC and the NROTC
units. A dinner in honor of the
AFROTC queen and her attendants
will be held at 6 p.m. in the La
Placita dining rooms. The AFROTC
queen is Carolyn Roff, Roswell,
N. M. Her attendants are Gini
Bussy and Marion Kimball, both 1--=------------_:......;__:.=:...::.:...:::...::.=:..::=:__-___
from Albuquerque.
The NROTC queen is Phyllis
Ward, Leavenworth, Kan.
About 250 couples are expected
to attend the dance including high
COUNCIL PROTESTS •.•
state and military dignitaries. AdAN OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY
mission is by invitation only.

A Possible Life Saver ...
••

Engineers Will Hold
Open House Today

GLOBAl GLANCES

President Eisenhower said this week that in order for the UN to
survive, pressure must be applied to Israel if that nation continues
with the refusal to withdraw its troops from Egypt.
,
Eisenhower said that if Israel would "get out of Egypt," the U. S,
would urge and support the UN with their administration of the
Gaza Strip. Eisenhower also said that the Gulf of Aquaba is ''international waters, and no nation has the right to prevent free and
innocent passage."
Suppose Israel does withdraw from their stronghold positions.
What will happen?' Will the Egyptians begin their fight all over
again with their neJ.:lY acquired Russian arms ?, And if they do,
what will the UN do? Will they shake their fingers again and say
"naughty boy ... mustn't do that," to Nasser as they have done in
the past? How can the small UN force hold against the gigantic
force of the Red-supported Egyptians ?
A fire can not be extinguished by fanning the flames. The only
place to put it out is at the base. The base of the world of fire and
tension and fighting is Moscow. As long as Moscow exists, and
present day Communism exists, world ,peace can never be achieved.
Fire struck again this week in an old-folks home at Warrenton,
Missouri, and more than 70 persons were bumed to death. Last week,
14 persons died in a fiJ:e at Council Bluffs, Iowa, when a rest home
there went up in flame.
An Air Force "Matador" missile went berserk yesterday and the
unguided rocket outran pursuit planes all over the count;y before
reportedly going down somewhere in western Colorado. No one was
injured ••• for fact, no one is known to have seen the $85,000 .radiocontrolled ship which was launched from Holloman Air Development
center at Alamogordo, N. M. Air Force ofijcials said everything went
wrong. The missile has an automatic self-destruction mechanism in
case anything should go amiss with the ship, and even that wouldn't
work.
In Quemado, New Mexico, this week, the crash of a T-33 jet
trainer took the life of 1st Lt. Nicltolas J. Seymour flying out of
Williams .!FB, at Chandler, Arizona. The T-33 is the 'two-place version of the F-80 Shooting Star, extensively used during the Korean
War for ground support..
Seymour's sister, Sophia Louise, is a junior in the college of Arts
and Scienl!eS at UNM.
In the New Mexico Legislature, a bill for legalized gambling l1as
been introduced. It's that time again for the N. M. legislators to get
their pay for the coming two years from that Nevada slush fund.
Don't get excited, they won't pass the bill. They just have to keep
gasoline in those Cadillacs.
And the N. M. Senate has turned down two of Governor Ed
Mechem's appointments to the highway department. These Democrats put Mechem in, and no1v they should support him instead of
showing their power. It will be interesting now to watch which bills
Me~~em w!ll pocket·vet.o after the session is adjourned. The county
politicos Will be screammg for mercy before this is all over.
UNM: A University professor has praised the work of the ]egislature this year. This has drawn much criticism fl'Om the state press
who are apparently taking the other side of tlte a1·gument. ou:
comment: "No comment."
And the gates which guarded the secret production of the world's
first atomic bomb and barred visitors for some 13 years, have been
opened. Los Alamos is open to visitors without passes but the
Atomic Energy Commission will continue to ban flights' over the
area, and will continue their maximum security on the laboratory
installations.
The huge, plush guardhouses and visitors' waiting rooms at the
gates will remain until decisions are made as to their fate.

Miller Named Prexy

HERE ARE THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKERS IN

OLD GOLD'S ,

PUZZLES
TIE~BREAKING

FREE! INVISIBLE SHIRTS!
It is a little known fact that
Van Heusen, in addition to
its regular merchandise, also
makes a grand line ol invisible
shirts. Alas, they have never
proved very popular. People
lose them easily. Laundries are
confused by them. And people
wearing these invisible shirts
are not just walked m•er, they're
sometimes walked through.
So, we're stuck with thousands of them, and we've just
decided to give them away. To
you! Just write Van Heusen.
We will send you j1'ec a complete wardrobe of invisible
shirts. Not just one or two!
Not us. We'll send you hun-

dreds of them. In every style!
Every size! Every collar fashion! All handsome. All invisible. Probably the finest you've
never seen. •
As for visible shirts -and
shorts, sport shirts, sweaters,
pajamas, handkerchiefs and ties
-well, you know Van Heusen.
We have most of the new styles
before anybody else. And we
handle traditional favorites in
a way that explains why certain styles last a long, long
time. Your local haberdasher
carries a large Van Heusen
selection. See him soon.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

CLUE: Benjamin Franklin participated in the
founding of this school. Later, the first university medical school in the country was
established here.
CLUE: This New England ~niversity was
chartered in 1869. A theological seminary,
founded in 1839, was its forerunner, and
was absorbed as the university's first department.

CLUE: This Catholic university for men,
conducted by Jesuit Fathers, is located in a
town founded as a mission in 1777. The
university was opened in 1851.
CLUE: This women's college, founded in
1879, is affiliated with a famous university
for men. It is named to honor an early
benefactor of the men's university.

ANSWER! ________________
ANSWER2, _______________

ANSWER1 ________________
ANSWER2 _______________

Name•----------------------Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cily·__________ ,Stafe,_______
College

, SPITZMESSER•s
8101 Central E

Ph. 6·1829

Nanw_______________________
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City,_________,State_____
College

HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

All participants who completed the initial set
of twenty-folU' puzzles correctly are required
to solve a series of eight tie-breakers, in order
to compete for the prizes in the tie. Tie-breakers
four and five are published herein and the
remaining
. three
. puzzles will appear in
successtve 1ssues.
Remember-first prize is a TOUR FOR TWO
AROUND THE WORLD-or $5,000 cash.' ..
and there are 85 other va'!uable prizes no"w tied for.
'

TRY TODAY'S
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 5

PUZZLE NO. 4

~

...

'

OLD GOLDS

No other cigareHe can match the taste of

today's Old Golds.
· Regulars- Kings-or Filters • , . tliey taste terrific •••
thanlts to Old Gold's nature-ripened tobaccos •. , so
rich, so light, so golden bright. BIW A Carlon Today/

Copyright 1957
Harry H. Hollistet
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ming entry. The Cowboys have had
trouble fielding a high caliber team
over the past :few seasons as this
year has been one of their poo1•est.
They have won only five of 21
games and rank seventh in the
league,
.
New Mexico ranks last in the

stat) dings both for tb,~ year and in
conference play. Chief-.,.cause has
been a leaky defense whicil\..has al·
lowed 1662 points for an 11-i~t
of '75.5 points a game. J.lontan11 '\ .
has anowed only 1o19 points in 1'7 '··
games for an average of only 60
points a contest.
',
)I

The Lobo cage squad will open Stockton's squad, the only possible
their last road trip of the season starting five consists of Bob Mar- •Brigham Young's well-balanced
tonight at Laramie· against the tin and Floyd Siegel at forwards, speedsters appear cinches to take
Wyoming Cowboys.
Walt Schuman at center, and Dale the Skyline conference bal!ketball
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
The UNM-Wyoming tilt is the Caton and Lindy Lanier at guards. championship aw.ay f.rom U_tah,
For thos~ who insist upon
fi1•st of the four remaining confer- The Cowboys will go against the ':'ho was out for Its third straight
Finest In Portraits
ence games fo1• the Lobos. Coach Lobos with a season mark of 5-14 title.
Ph. 7·9111
Bill Stockton said he plans to use and a conference record o:f 3-'7. BYU h&s its two big hurdles this
1804 Central Ave. SE.
a slow-down, ball control type of The 'Pokes lost their last two out- week when it plays at Utah and at
offense similar to that employed ings to Utah State and Brigham Montana. Those two s.chools. are
against Montana here Saturday. Young last weekend. The Lobos tied for second and could conceivWyoming also has four games will try to improve on a 1-9 Sky- ably defeat l;!YU on their home
remaining this year, but has the line conference record, but most courts. Brigham Young would still
OKLAHOMA JOE'S
advantage of playing all of them forecasters have cast the Wolfpack have two games to play but as
within the friendly confines of in an underdog role.
matters stand now, the COl'igars
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
their Memorial fieldhouse. The
have a 9-1 record and runnerups
Utah, Montalj,la, and Denver are
Cowboys are trying to finish the
. WELCOMES .ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
season with a .500 conference recbehind with 6-4 marks. Every con'
ord, but must win all four games
ference team plays 14 games.
5'}'
Off
on all drinks
The key to the Brigham Young
0
to do so.
success has been the sharp play of
The Lobos will again be plagued
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
by Tony Windis, who netted the
a squad of lit;tle men led by forwinning basket with three seconds
ward John Benson and guard Tom
OltLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
to go against UNM in Albuquerque,
tt
Steinke, the pair who sco1•ed 53
but Cowboy center Dave Bradley
. .
, points between them when BYU
Phone 3·0051
1720 Central SE
may miss the game because of a The . UNM wrestlmg team wJll played in Albuquerque. Benson,
stage
second. home meet of the good bet for All-American recogsevere jaw infection.
Windis is backed by Terry Eck- s~ason m Carlisle lfYID Monday nition if BYU does anything at
hardt to give the 'Pokes a danger- mght at. 8 p.m., facmg. a strong tournament time, and Steinke
ous 1-2 scoring punch. Windis has aggregation .f~om Ft. Bl~ss.
played for two years under the
averaged 18.5 points per game, Coach W1llis Barnes mat~en shadow of Herschell Pederson and
with Eckhardt close behind with have a season record of three wms Terry Tebbs the Brigham Young
an 18.3 average.
and two losses, with only two one-two pun~h for three seasons,
Cowboy coach Ev Shelton is matches left to help ~repare the but are now in the spotlight.
hampered by the loss of Kent grapplers for the ~kylme confer- Utah got off to a fast pre-con..
SEE OUR SPRING
Bryan, third high scorer for the ence meet at Wyommg. .
• ference start and was ranked naWEDDING CONSULTANT
'Pokes, and Phil Mulkey via the The first home wr?stlmg meet, tionally in the top ten teams until
ineligibility route. Shelton will held Monday ~~;t Carlisle, saw the the Skyline teams beat them four
FOR BRIDES-ON-A-BUDGET
probably start Tony Windis and Wolfpack dommate Adams State times. The Redskins are still a posAnd For Those Who Demand The Finest
John Sharp at guards, Bob Rhyns- College by 31-3. .
sible bet for the National Invitaburger at center, and Terry EckCoach Barnes sal~ he would p~ob- tiona! Tournament if they can
3310 Central SE
Phone 5·2450
hardt and Don Carlson 01• Don ably use the same _lmeup as agamst defeat BYU.
Campbell at forwards.
Adams State, with one or two
.
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
UNM's starting lineup can be changes in the heavier weight The conference hneup was weake=n~e~d~b~y~an~u~n~u~s~u~a~ll~y~w~e::a~k~W~y~o~-:...;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
assumed almost without doubt. divisions contemplated.
With the size and condition of Bill The grapplers expected to per- - - - - - - - - - - - - - form against Ft. Bliss are:
123-lb. class-Art Ableson
130-lb. class-P.hil Vargas
13'7-lb. class-Jim Stevens
14'7-lb. class-Paul Tapia
15'7-lb. class-Jim Cramer
16'7-lb. class-Ray Cramer
University students will receive 1'7'7-lb. class-Bob Bursey
special rates for 'the Jack Kramer -;;H=ea;;;vyw;;;;;;;;;;e;;;i;;g;;;h;;;t-=P•h•il=H•a•rn;;;;;;·s==-tl
Professional Tennis Tour which I'"
will visit Albuquerque Monday
IN ENGINEERING THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES
You're Welcome at
night at 8 in the Highland High
Central Methodist Church
school gymnasium.
ARE IN AVIATION. IN AVIATION THE
Reserved seats will cost $3.30; 1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
general admission, $2.20; and student admissions, $1.10. All profit
BEST OPPORTUNITIES ARE AT TEMCO.
Two
from the matches will go to the
Sunday Sehool
Junior Tennis Development proSession• : 9 and
gram sponsored by the Tennis Club
10 a.m.
of Albuquerque, Inc.
The feature of the matches will
In a few days an engineering representative will
Two Mornl111r
pit Ken Rosewall, former AustraServiCES : 10 :00
be on campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding
lian Davis Cup star, against proand 11:00
fessional cHampion Pancho Gonopportunity for young engineers.
Evening Service
zales. In tlie preliminary match
7:30p.m.
another Australian star, Dinny
Pails, will play Pancho Segura. In
It's an exciting story of a vigorous, growing air6 :00 p.m. Youth
the doubles match Rosewall and
Groupa
Pails will play Gonzales and Se·
craft company that offers qualified graduates an
gura. Jack Kramer, who usually
Minister:
plays Segura, will miss the Albuimmediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old
Robert
F. Naylor
Rev.
querque matches because of an
enough to offer you stability and prestige, young
injury.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Tryout Planned New Compositions
For Musical
Will Be Presented

: {
I

At U Theater

:

'

I

;
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ISS rapp ers

T0 Be Here Monday

Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

Levy Wins Newman Award
At Annual Dinner Sunday

l

r--------------------~

Phone
5-8961

l!

WEDNESDAY
Open
Friday
"E
.
. •venmgs

See Placement Director
for your appointment

4815 Central NE

'
.
Across from Highland Theater

....
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JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
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SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

1n Powder Bowl

s

Located in three Texas communities, Temco's
opportunities for finest. working and living conditions should be outlined to every engineering student. This is your cordial invitation to learn Temco's
story personally.

,

·
d
LOwerc (Iss COe S
'

and Announces
w~~~ i~! p:!~e~~~t~:n~!; Honor Roll Students

enough so that you can match its dynamic growth
stride for stride•

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
. MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.

~
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"
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By Concert Band

Try-outs for the biggest drama
production of the year, "Gentlemen
·
Campus Chest activities will re·
Prefer Blondes," will be held Fri- .
.
sun1e tomorrow with a "Penny
day and Monday at Commedia The University Concert band will
Path" in front of Mitchell Hall aftheater.
. present the first wind instrument
collecting $62 at the first anTry-out time for the .danc~rs 18 concert of the 195'7 season March 3
nual
Powder Bowl football game
....... ·' ,,.,
Friday at 5 :30 p.m. wh1le smgers
Sunday
afternoon.
d principal part try-outs are in the SUB ballroom. The program,
The Penny Path will be run all
:~heduled Monday at 4 to 5:30 and conducted by William Rhoads, will
·
tomorrow by Vigilantes, sopho'7:30 to 9 p.m.
consist of six original compositions
!l~.n~a men's honorary, and Chakaa,
.
The musical comedy hp.s at least for band.
junior . men's honorary. Students
will be asked to contribute pennies
30 parts in the cast plus extras and The program has been selected
lmlhinh will be placed on the side·
dancers. Director Gene Yell stress~~ to bring music written specifically
that most of the cast, howdever, Wit for concert band to the campus.
''-···""· in front of Mitchell hall.
have to come :from stu ents ou: •
.
estimated crowd of 250
side of the drama department, es- Works to be played mclu?e
1Wfltc11ed the Underchisswomen deecially the physical education and "Three Chorale, Prelud?s:• by W:Il- A NEW TRAVELING TROPHY will be awarded Frida_Y night to
the Upperclasswomen, 12-0, as
~usic departments. All interested liam I.at~am, 'An Origmal ~u1te the campus group with the highest per capita donation to the the opener of the Campus Chest
students are urged to try-out.
for Band by Gordon Jacob, Se;- Campus Chest. The Campus Chest co-chairmen, Jane Whorley _a_nd drive.
The production will be presented ond Movement of the Symp~o~y m Mary Louise Hail, hold the three-feet tall troph~. All fraterruties
Thursday the Associated Women
·
C minor" by Ernest Williams, and sororities, Town club, Phrateres, Mesa VIsta and H?kona
Students
will shine shoes all day
m May.
"Joyous Interlude" by Dai-Lee dormitories will compete for the trophy. Permanent possessiOn of
the
SUB
for the Chest's benefit.
Keong, "North Sea Overture" by award can be gained by winning the trophy three times.
Candidates
have been named by
Ralph Hermann, and "Portraits
•
(Staff photo) eight fraternities for the "Ugly
from the Bible - Ruth, Moses,
..• 1\
. ~~ ................ .
Man" contest. The candidates will
Shadrack, Meshack, and Abednego"
be paraqed around the campus Fri·
by Julian Work.
noon and the winner will be
The "Three Chorale Preludes"
·
crowned at a dance Friday night.
were based on 1'7th and 18th cen·
·
Candidates for the UNM "Ugly
tury choral melodies which were
Man" are Jerry Miller, Phi Delta
·
.
used by Bach in some of his major
; Jim Stevenson, Sigma Chi;
England's top satnist, Stephen works Jacob composed the pre·
Ray Lutz, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Potter, will be t~e si~th presenta- ludes 'in 1928.
Sumner Preston, Kappa Sigma;
tion of the Umvers1ty Program
. .
f
,
By
JERRY
GROSS
Gore, Pi Kappa Alpha; Ben
senes.
· p 0 tter's appearance
is Ernest. Wllll~ms was amou.s as ,
cornetist.
H1s
"Symphony
lD
C
.
a
195'7
Campus
Chest
got
off
Clegg,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
The
8 15
a
roaring
start
Sunday
at
Cy
Gormley,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
f~h::1~t~~\f~.a~c~fu'd:!ts' wirt'b~ ~inor" was one of the early Amer- .
,; J·.
.
merman field as the
The ugliest man will be crowned
admitted on activity tickets.
1can works. for concert band. The ·
: men took a 12-0 flag football victhe "Charity Ball" Friday night
Potter has been described by his Symphony IS based on the story of
·
tory
over
the
upperclasswomen.
the SUB with the UNM Fanadmirers as a "gentlemanly wit." Joan of ~rc and ~he ~econ,d moveWorking
from
a
split-T
formaband playing. The traveling
He is an Oxford graduate and has ment depicts ~er life m ~~son and .
tion
the
f1•eshman
and
sophomore
awarded to the campus orbeen a lecturer at several English the famous tual fCJr her .Ife.. . :
combined
smooth
ball
hancollecting the most
coeds
universities. He has also done re- Dai-Lee Keo~g was b.ol'Il. m Ha- :
with
blocking to display
for the Campus Chest will
search on D. H. Lawrence and waii and studied music m New
good offense. The
awarded.
samuel Taylor Coleridge.
York under Aaron Copland and
threatened
twice
goal
for the Campus Chest
In 1935 Potter joined the British Roger Sessions. "Joyous Interlude"
on
pass
interceptions,
<but
year
is
$2000. The money will
Broadcasting Corporation imd soon was first performed by the fam~us
crank up their singlewing
divided among several local
gathered following with his humor- Goldman Band under the direction
for a sustained march.
national charities, co-chairmen
ous "How To" programs. Since of the late Edwin Franko GoldMcElderry
Scores
~horley and Mary Louise
then Potter has written a number man.
·
said,
The first score for the victors
of books and has added some color- Ralph Hermann is noted for his
was made by Marcia McElderry,
--------ful words to the English language. radio and television writing aside
Potter's lecture topic fo1· his from his compositions for concert
she swept right end and th1~en.de1il i
the upperclass defense for some 30
UNM appea1·ance will be "English band. His more popular works are
to the touchdown. MarilY!l
vs. American Humor.'' In his taUt ''Kiddie Ballet" and "Ballet for
Potter will delve into what makes Young Americans.''
0
tra
Americans and Englishmen laugh The first effort for the concert
astray and the score was 6-0.
and how our humor has develop~d band by Julian Work is the :'ParThe
crowd of almost 250, which The College of Arts and Sciences
over the past :few decades. He Will traits from the Bible.'' He 1s an
contributed
$62.20 to the Campus
the University of New Mexico
also discuss how the two types of arranger-composer for the major
Chest was entertained by the an- has named 191 students with a
humor have influenced and affected television networks and has done
tics of the coaches as much as by grade point average of 2.0 or beteach other through the years.
several large pieces :for symphony
game itself. Upperclass coaches ter during the :first semester of the
orchestra.
Nesbitt, Dick Pribble, and
school year to be placed on
Demos to Organize
Gares carried on a running the honor roll, Dudley Wynn, dean
with opposing
of the College, announced today.
A founding meeting of the Young Vets Must Sign
Phil Harris, and John Six of the 191 completed the seDemocrats will be held Thursday
,
afternoon at 3 in the Student Coun- Veterans atte':ldmg coll~ge on
lmt!:;~••r with a perfect grade point
i1 room spokesman Bob Matteucci PL 650 are remmded to s1gn for
- or all A's - while 6'7 stuCoaches Scream
:aid tod~y. A constitution will be their checks Thursda~, N. S. Stoll:t,
The tival coaching staffs paced
ended the first semester with
drawn up and other plans made, campus veterans affairs officer said
sidelines screaming insults grade point of 2.5 or better.
across the field to their opponents The six students compiling a per·
Matteucci said.
today.
IT'S A LONG WAY to the top of
the referees, exhorting their
semester are Dean Ralph Garthe Campus Chest indicator, Bill
to greater effort, and in the
William L. McDaniel, Jasper
Gore says. Sunday afternoon, case of Barefoot, . even fainting
all of Albuquerque; Joseph
$62.20 was collected to begin the when his team made a mistake. U. Campbell, Santa Fe; Robert G.
drive toward the $2000 goal. The
The losing upperclass girls, al- Thomas, Carlsbad; and Robert E.
indicator is in front of the ad·
two-platooned by the op· Hill, Arkansas City, Kansas.
-.-='------ministration building and will
managed to reach the
record the daily progress of the six-yard line on a pass intercepWalbert G. Levy, UNM graduate be held at ~oyola University in Los drive. Gore is a candidate in tion by Charlotte Stevens, but
e\JCCI 0
tVe
student and electrical engineer, was Angeles this summer.
Alpha Phi Omega's "Ugly Man"
attempt at a score was
awarded the John }Ienry Newman About 130 students and guests, contest to be held Friday night thwarted as a fourth down desperaS peec
Honor Society key and scroll Sun- including Dean of Women Lena C. at a student body dance. Pro· tion pass was in turn intercepted Student Body president Bob Matday night at the annual Cardinal Clauve; Dean of Men Howard ceeds from the dance will be do· by Carol Thompson.
teucci will deliver the annual "State
Newman Day banquet sponsored V. Mathany and Mrs. Mathany; nated to the Campus Chest.
Janet Besinger grabbed the sec- of the Campus" speech Wednesday
by the UNM Newman Club.
Dean of Student Affairs Sherman
(Staff photo) ond and final score for the under~
at 4 in Mitchell Hall
Bob Cheshire, a jun~or in the Smith a!ld Mrs .. ~mith; and Mrs.
class team on a pow~r sweep frolfl room 101 beforE! the student senate.
College of Arts and Sciences, was John MI~ne, Wllham Purdy, and
six yar~s 01;it. Maril~ Ma;keys Student senate president Jack
presented with a $50 cash award Mary A:hce Duran, past key. and
•
extra pomt lock was Wide by mcbes
.announced a steering com·
for being the outstanding New· scroll wmner~, at~e~ded the dmner
Praze or ecape to make the ~core 12-0. Both teams
meeting for this afternoon
tnanite of the year through the held at Maza s Dmmg Roo~.
.
. had possession after the touch- at 4 in the Student Council room.
Eva Boegen Memorial Fund.
Featured speaker, Fredenck Me- Nl}ncy Meister, ~om~ econonucs
but time ran out to
Any senator who still needs ereThe Very Rev. John E. Marr, Caffrey, spo~te on the life of John stud?nt at the ymve~sitY. of N;w any
scoring.
dentials is asked to contact Barbara
0 p of Chicago, presented five Henry Cm·dmal Newman and con- Mexico, won third pnze m ad
Terry Stevens Were Good
at the Alpha Chi Omega
other''awards to Simon Ki.m, Seoul, eluded his spe~ch by describing how vorite Recipe Co~test spons~re . Y Sharon' Terry and Charlotte house.
Korea a $50 partial tuition schol• he felt Cardmal Newman would Seventeen magazme. The pnze IS a Stevens were both standouts for
-------arshi~ for being a deserving for- want in today'~. colleges. He de· hom? ice-c~eam frh·ee~el'. . .·
the losers both on offense and de- PI tt. . PI nned
ei
student· Louis Griego and fined the qualitieS as "freedom, MISS Meist?r, w 0 lS ma~onng
f e but the frequent
a ers a
N~cy Toen~ies partial tuition equitableness, ..calmness, modern- home economiCS and educ~t~~~· :ays ens 'tactics of the winners wore Tomorrow night is the weekly
scholarships· and Ted Martinez tion, and wsidom.''
this is the first contest o . , .s Y,P 0
the grey-jerseyed upperclass
Dance held in the SUB ·
d Magdal~ne Gallegos were both Messages congratulating the win· she has entered. Hel' actlV!ttes md
at '7 :30 p.m. All UNM: stu:~at•ded full scholal·ships from the ners from. the Most Rev. Edwin elude A.w.s .•• Spurs, u:hc.~. ard COM~rcia McElderry was the spark·
and friends are invited to atGoggins-Reardon Fund to the New· By1'1le, BIShop Sch~xnaydel', and home economlcs. clubs.
e IS a so
Continued on page 2
Music will be by records.
man School of Catholic Thought to the ReV'. John O'Brien were read. a member of Chi Omega.
.;,
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